Music Parents Board Meeting
September 10, 2012

Attendance: Paula G, Paula C, Gretchen, MaryAnn, Christy, Tami, Kathleen, Melissa, Rachel,
Laura, Elise, and Isaac
Meeting called to order 6:30
Review and Approval of minutes:
Minutes from 8/13/12 approved
Minutes from 9/5/12 approved with correction
Reports:
Bingo: August profit $578.68
Music Parents picked up extra sessions on Friday 9/14/12, Isaac with send out
message to call for volunteers.
Melissa does not want to do bookkeeping for bingo, wants to continue being
volunteer co-coordinator.
Treasurer:
Still waiting for bookkeeping company to get all information to us to put into
laptop. MaryAnn has started getting all other thinks into laptop.
Some discussion as to whether we need to look into new bookkeeper.
No Choir or Orchestra representative present
Music Parents:
*Booster Club not wanting to be primary source of $. Asking for music parents to
make commitment to Boosters. All financial requests need to go through Ned Pollards office.
*Scholarship money needs to be earned by students.
*KEKB is a source for announcing events including fund raisers.
*Bingo Staffing update: Still looking for new volunteers.
*Upcoming Events: Preview Concert, will be selling 50/50 tickets
* Volunteer forms need to filled out by all, i.d. checked and signed by Isaac.
Band:
Projected Budget:
*Went through budget, Paula G reminded that it was a projected budget and may
change. Moved and seconded that budget ,as amended, be accepted. Motion
passed.
*MaryAnn said that a person be assigned to just deal with accessories as opposed
to having the uniform person do.
*Disc golf : no update
* Finger printing will now be required for all overnight chaperones or any
adults working 1on1 with students.

* Discussion on how to pay for this, cost is $39.50. Paula C moved that general
fund pays for fingerprinting. Parents can pay for it themselves considering it as a
tax deductible donation to the band. Gretchen 2nd, motion was passed.
*Follow up reports:
Welcome Back Picnic: Good feedback/lots of volunteers signed up.
Texas Roadhouse: good, kids enjoyed, should consider having another
one in spring on a day off school.
Rock Jam: Consider having an onsite coordinator and offsite coordinator.
One to get volunteers lined up and reminded. One to be at event.
*Clarification of roles: decided that each fundraising event will have a
chairperson and that person will run things by the board.
*Other fund raising events: Jerky/candybars, sponsors for photo directory, yard
sale, 50/50
*Chick fil a fundraiser $’s earned with go to student base account
*Jazz Dinner Dance: Elise has looked into other venues, She spoke to “Taste of
Heaven” they discussed some ideas, Isaac will go look at venue and if he likes
we will get a written proposal. Discussion will continue at next meeting.
*Christy will be taking pictures for this year’s photo directory at March a Thon.
*Tami still working on getting corporate sponsorships
Upcoming Events:
*Food all planned for March a Thon
Delta event: Discussed schedule, when to change into uniforms, and how to plan
food. Will have final schedule and further discussion at next meeting.
Next meeting:
September 17, 2012 @ 5:30 to continue discussing budget, unfinished business, and
future business (volunteer buy out)
Meeting adjourned 8:40

